
Special Thanks 

ICE CREAMS OUTDOOR PUB GRUB 

TEA & CAKES PIMMS TENT 

REFRESHMENTS 

Wendy, Colin and Fiona for the Music Bentley Insurance 

Steve and his staff at The Shoulder The Fulford Village Group 

All local residents who have supported 
the event 

The Art of Sound (Stewart and Matt) 

The Tea and Pimms Crews Sean Hullah - Fulfest Coordinator 

Come rain or shine the event will take place…. 

So bring your own chairs and join us for an  

afternoon and evening of quality music... 

ROAD CLOSURES 

Please note that for the period of the festival the roads directly around The 

Green will be closed for the safety of the audience. This is a legal document 

that shuts the roads to all vehicles (resident and non resident) from 1:00pm 

to 10:00pm. A diversion will be set up using Tudor Hollow. Thank you for 

your cooperation in this matter. 

A Final request 

Fulfest has always been an event for the families and friends of the village. We are 
proud of the relaxed nature of the day but have two requests: could parents please 
ensure that their children are not causing any concerns for residents around the 

green and the “bike no go areas” are adhered to; and that all rubbish is either put in 
the bins provided or taken home. Thank you for your anticipated cooperation in 

these matters. Programme 

Fulfest’15 



Order of events 

The Afternoon Programme: 

 
2:00pm  FULFORD COMMUNITY CHOIR  

director DAN HOLLINGSHURST 

Your community choir will entertain with songs from films, shows and around 
the world.  

 

2:30pm  BHANGRA DANCING 

A first for Fulfest, Vakhri Punjabans are the only gidha and bhangra dance 
group in Stoke On Trent and will bring their own unique style to promote Pun-

jabi culture, a spectacle not to be missed! 

 

2:50pm  TAKE FOUR  

After a break of three years we welcome back Take Four, a string quartet of 
Staffordshire musicians. They will entertain us with music ranging from Bach 

to Bacharach. 

 

3.20  TOM AND HANNAH 

Now at University, Tom Cannon and Hannah Salt performed together regular-
ly when at Blythe Bridge High School and have a programme of modern covers 

and old standards for you to sit back and enjoy. 

 

3:40pm BHANGRA DANCING 

 

4:00pm AFRICAN DRUMMING 

This is a chance to hear a brief performance on 20 Djembe drums from some 
of the volunteers who took part in the workshops. 

1:00pm & 1:30pm  AFRICAN DRUMMING WORKSHOP  

led by LESLEY MORAN  

Open to everyone these two African drumming workshops will give an 
opportunity for you to learn how to play authentic Djembe drums from West 

Africa. This will be for absolute beginners and involve ‘skin on skin’ drumming 
techniques i.e. no sticks or beaters. Great fun for all ages, just turn up and 
have a go! There are places for 20 aspiring drummers in each workshop. 

4:15pm  FOLKUS POCUS  

DAN AND CAROLINE HOLLINGSHURST 

‘One of the hottest folk dance bands in the UK’ so say Country Dance and Song 
Society of America. So we are in for a real treat— the music ranges from tradi-

tional 17th century English dance music to driving jigs and reels more commonly 
found at a ceilidh.  Could be the first sign of those Fulford dancing feet!! 

 

4:45pm BEAR WITHERS 

One of our regulars Steve is this time part of a band, and this five piece play a 
wide range of covers to keep the mood going…. 

 

5:15pm KISS THE BLARNEY 

Back by popular demand after a great performance at last year’s Fulfest, Kiss the 
Blarney will bring the afternoon concert to a close with some toe tapping Irish 

music and beautiful Irish melodies. 

Please note that this village festival can only run through the generous 
nature of the various musicians, the support of the Shoulder Of 

Mutton and the fund raising efforts of the Fulford Village Group.  We 
need your donations to continue to run this event so please contribute 

something in appreciation of the effort of so many. Thank You. 

PLEA FOR SUPPORT 

The Evening Concert: 
 

6:30pm  STAFFORDSHIRE MOORLANDS YOUTH JAZZ ORCHESTRA  

vocalist EMILY MOONEY 

Fulfest wouldn’t be Fulfest without SMYJO who will be playing a mixture of big 
band classics and other well-known numbers arranged for this type of ensemble. 

 

7:30pm BARRELHOUSE JUKES 

We welcome this Staffordshire and Cheshire based acoustic blues and roots band 
for their début at Fulfest. We are looking forward to enjoying their unique twist 

on classic blues and roots covers.  

 

8:30pm ELVIS 

Who said the King was Dead… not in our village! FULFEST ‘15 comes to a close 
with our own favourite Elvis, Mark Clay. Put on those blue suede shoes and sing 

and dance the night away. Here’s to Fulfest ’16! 


